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ABSTRAM

The study investigated the effects of force, time, and sex

on the performance of a coincidence-anticipation task. Tt+o 1eve1s

of submacimal grip strength, exerted at trrro intenrals prior to the

onset of the coincidence-anticipation task, were the variables under

investigation. The levels of force exerted at 5 or 15 seconds

prior to the coincidence-anticipation task were no-force, zseo of
maxinnmr grip strength, and 50% of maxinnrn grip strength. Nlale and

female volunteer subjects were randomly assigned to each of the six
experimental and control groups, under the constraint that each

group be composed of an equal ntunber of males and fernales. The najor
apparatus used in the investigation was the Bassin Anticipation

Timer. A runway, consisting of a sequence of light-emitting diodes,

approached the subjects from a head-on position. The response

apparatus consisted of a telegraph key positioned near the end of
the runway. Subjects performed 40 trials per day over a 3-irry

period. Ttre experirnental groups exerted the designated percentage

of force, using a hand dynanorneter, prior to each tirning trial. Ttre

tfuning task required the subject to release a telegraph key at a

time coincident urith the anticipated arrival of the sequence of
lights to a target Iight. Except for the force-exertion phase, the

control groups followed the same procedure as the experimental

groups. A11 subjects received lanowledge of results after each

trial. Analyses of the data included arr examination of the effects
of force, time, and sex on constant and variable error measures.



on the average, subjects had a tendency to respond early. Ttre

exertion of force at the 50% Ievel significantly affected the

accuracy of responses on the coincidence-anticipation task. The

consistency of responses was significantly affected by the tine
irltenral; subjects in the S-second treatment groups responded

with less variability than the l5-second groups. However, the

factor of time interacted with the factor of force. The least

variability was exhibited by groups performing 50% of their
maxim-un grip strength at 5 seconds prior to the coineidence-

anticipation task. The factor of sex was also dependent upon

force in the analysis of consistency in responses. The results

supported the hypothesis that proprioceptive feedback, in the form

of exerted force, facilitated accuracy in an anticipatory timing

task.
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Chapter 1

INTRODUCT]ON

The successful performance of a complex task requires the

orgxtization and execution of coherent movernents. Furdarnental to

successful organization is ttre ability to select the correct series

of movernents and to choose the instant to exec-Llte initial and.

subsequent responses (Poulton, L9Z4; Singer, 1975). lAn important

factor coriducive to selecting the optimal point or :.lritirtion is
a sense of timing. The conponent of tining, a].ong *.th the factors

of force, direction, and ampritude, is critical to tlr" *.."ssfu1
performance of everyday skills (E1lis, 1969; poultoni, ,rrr) . O

rather corplete example of this timing concept is exbnplified in
automobile driving, as well as the tirning involved ih typing or

playing the piano

sport sitr-rations are even more explicit in the d.enand for
proper timing. For example, the initiation of a batter's sw.ing

dictates success or failure at the plate. Ttre athlete mrst deter-

mine the rate and direction of the ba1l, choose the arc of the

sing, and then initiate the beginning movement (Rosdnbatun, 1975).

This complex sequencing is obviow in other sports as we1Ii e.g. r

tennis, soccer, footba11, ild basketball denand 
" ,"rlr" of timing

and intercepting ability (Fitts G posner, 1967). It lis evident,
therefore, that the development of a sense of timing li, ao advan_

tage to the child as he or she will be better prepared to deal w.ith
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judgments of speed and the tirning irrvolved irr the interception or

avoidance of objects (Cratty, L967; Snith, 1970).

rn order for an individtral to prepare the correct responses

for a variety of situations, it is necessary that he or she antici-
pate the demands of the task. frus, the development of the ability
of anticipatoty timing becomes €Ln even greater asset for success-

fu1 perforrrrance (Poulton, 1952). l{trile sone situations d.ernand a

response coincident to the arrival of an object or opponent, it
is necessary, at other times, to anticipate the avoi[arrce of oncom-

ing objects. This is evident as a measure of safetyl or to feint the

defense. The strperior athlete, then, is one r^rtro possesses this
sophisticated sense of timing. Ttre interception in boccer or foot-
ball, the timing involved in a quick steal in basketball, and the

performance of an effective block in volleyball all require that

the athlete be capable of processing spatial and temporar informa-

tion. Ttre answer of how timiag ability develops andrthe basis of
its existence would, therefore, seem to benefit bothl instructors

and students. The search for a basis of tiniag is ciitical to all
phases of ski1l development and all levels of perfonirance. 'Brren

the most simple npvsnents involve sequential, coord.iriated patterns

of movement of the various body segnents" (schnidt, 196g, p. 643).

several persons have dealt with a kinesthetic or a propriocep_

tive base as a facilitati,,g agent for a sense of timing and control
(Ellis, 1969; Goldstone, Boardman Q Lhamon, 195g; pai11ard, 1960).

The erplanations are varied; the concept of a proprioceptive basis
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for timing offers a possible answer to the perplexing questions

of skil1 development. "rn the absence of an organ of time, it
rust be assuned that timing is governed by an undiscovered brain

mechanism or is a derived furction of one or more of the senses"

(Adams , 7977, p, 504). certain amormts of sensory feedback from

proprioceptive cues may provide the information needbd to serve

as a basis for the facilitation of tfuning and anticiiration ability
(sc}:midt, 1971). These cues nay be generated from joint receptors

&rring novement or from the force required to initiate srrch moye-

nent. The important role of nnrscular tension in rnovement was

reported in investigations by sherrington (1906); he presented the

ftnrdamental concepts for future study of the influence of proprio-

ception in movement. It is plausible that varying arhounts of
force can provide basic proprioceptive cues to enhance tining
(Bahrick, 1957). This concept of 'trnrsctrlar attituder has also

been discussed by Gibson (1941) with regard to voltrntary reactions.

Further research concerning a proprioceptive basis iJ needed. per-

haps, an iavestigation of the role of force in conjrTction w"ith

tasks of anticipation will contribute to a bettu, *durrtanding of
l

tfuning and motor control.

Scope of Problem

The effects of proprioceptive cues executed pridr to an

anticipatory timing task were investigated. T\rc levels of sub-

maximal grip strength, exerted at two inter,rals prior to the onset

of a coiacidence-anticipation task, were assigned to igroups of

subjects that had an equal nuniber of males and females. Ttre
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effects of these variables were deternined by analyzing the constant

and variable errors of a series of anticipation trials.
Statement of Problem

rhe effects of force, time, ffid sex on the performance of a

timing task were investigated with regard to the accirracy and con-

sistency of responses. The effects of three Ieve1s of force and

two delay intervals (after the force exertion task) on the ability
to anticipate the arrival of a stirmrlus to a designated target were

studied.

IfuIl [hnootheses

1. rhe perforrumce of a force exertion task prior to a timing

task will not have an effect on the accuracy of coinlidence-antici-

pation ability.

z. Ttre perfonumce of a force exertion task prior to a ti-rning

task will not have an effect on the consistenqy of coincidence-

anticipation ability.

3. The magnittrde of force exertion nill not have a significant

effect on the accuracy of coiacidence-anticipation auiliry.
4, The rnagnitude of force exertion wilL not have a significant

effect on the consistenry of coincidence-anticipation ability.
5. The duration of the intewal between the foJ,ce exertion

l

task and the timiag task will not significantly affect the acctrracy

of coincidence-anticipation ability.
6. The duration of the interval between the foice exertion

task and the timing task will not significantly affect consistency

of coincidence-anticipation ability.
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7.  Sex will not have a signュ ficant effect On the accuracy

of cohci“ェe―antic“atiOn ability.

8.  Sex w■ 1l not have a significant effect on the cons■ stency

of∞■ncidence― anticゎatim ability.

ASSulptュ Ons Of Study

l.  Subjects adhered tO a■ l directiOns and attended to the

task―related signals throughout the three と ys Of testing.

2.Subjects were mot市 atd to perfott tO the b,st of thei子

ability on each tr■ale

3。 鴨 subjects belongtt tO the treatttnt groups pOrformed

the force exertion task in a cons■ stent Hlamer, as ■nstructed in

the directions.

4.  The IIIuscu■ ar contraction involved in the exertiOn of

force is hdamental fOr the hitiation Of mvement.|

5。  Subjects were not affected by fatigue dur■ng the 20 trials

per set.                                             |

DefinitiOn of Terms            l

1. Coincidence-anticipation: the combination df information

processing and novement exectrtion to predict onets mdvement in ord.er

that it may coiacide with the arrival or occurrence cjf an object or

event. 
i

2. Error tirne: the measure of time, in nillisdconds, above or

below the perfect anticipation time of zero error. I

3. Knowledge of restilts: information given ao l*u subject

after each trial in terms of "earIy,,, ,,1ate,,, or t,on,f , in relation
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to the exact arrival of the sequence of lights to the target light.
(Ic)

4. "Ear1y": knowledge of results given to the subject

indicatiag that the subjectrs response occtrrred befjre the arrival
of the sequence of lights to the target light; recorded. as a nega-

tive va1ue.

5. "late": larowledge of results given to the subject

indicating that'the subjectrs response occurred after the arrival
of the sequence of lights to the target light; recorded as a posi-

tive value.

6. 'ro1rr' knowledge of results given to the subject indicating
that the subjectrs response occurred within ttre range of 10 milli-
seconds, plw or ninus, about a perfect response of 2ero order.

7. Force task: an exerted grip force of ZSeo or S0?

of a subjectrs maxirm:rn, non-dominant hand, grip strength

score.

8. Decay irrterval: the duration of time betwedn the comple_

tion of the force task and the onset of the timing task.

9. constant error: the mean of the algebraic eirror scores

recorded for each trial that describes the overall accuracy of
responses.

10. Algebraic error: the signed error score of ]responses

about a 0.00 msec. criterion response.

11. variable error: the standard deviation of the scores as

they vary about the mean, indicating the zubject's colrsistency in
responses. 

i



Delinitations

1. or:Iy college-age zubjects, enrolled at Ithaca college,
were tested.

2. The amount of proprioceptive feedback available to each

subject was a fr:nction of the resultant feedback of the mrscular

contraction deterrnined by the exertion of Zsv" or s0%

of the subject's maxilu.un grip strength.

3. The two intervals of time, selected for investigation,

were limited to 5 and 15 seconds.

4. Ttre speed of the sequence of lights renained the same

for all subjects, on all trials, Errd for all 3 days ]of testing.

5. Testing was limited to i consecutive days dr +o trials
per day. 

,

6. The amount of error time was not reported tb any of the

subjects &rring the KR phase of testing.

Limitations

1. subjects of younger or older age groups cor:Id have revealed

different results.

2. Fxertions of force greater or lesser than the 25%

or 50% of ma:<innmr grip strength wo-rld have provided different
amounts of proprioceptive feedback to the subjects.

3. An irrtenral of time greater than 15 seconds or less than

5 seconds may have produced different effects for the factor of time.

4. Different results could have been fornd with the speed of
the sequence of lights at a faster or slower rate.



5. A longer period of testing nay have revealed different
results.

6. I(:rowledge of results given in terms of the anount of
error tfune would have provided the subjects w'ith .additional

information.



Chapter 2

REVIEW OF RELAlLU LITERARIRE

This chapter presents a rev■ ew of literature ■n the

of coincidence-ariticipation and the role of propriocbption

timing. The first section is an overview of tfuning irtrich seryes

as background information for the sections dealing with anticipation
and coincidence-anticipation. This is followed by at,review of the

role of proprioception in timing with an emphasis onrtrace-decay

theory. The final section of this chapter sumnarizei tte relation-
ship of the coincidence-anticipation and proprioception investiga-

tions.

Timing O,renriew

Although timing ability is viewed as a necessary component

of skilled movement, few shrdies had been conducted \rith ar ernphasis

on an overall tfuning ability (schnidt, 196g). Earlylresearch

within the area of tirniag was generally concerned widh reaction

time behavior. rnvestigations were con&rcted with regard to the

study of speed of response to a presented stinnrlus. rvarious reac-

tion time studies (Aiken, 1964; Kremner, 19s6) provided for the

manipulation of the certainty of the stinnrlus occtrrrence as a fi.mc-

tion of a subject's speed of response. The reaction ltime experirnents,

however, were nore concerned with discrete tfuning abi,lity and failed
to report information to explain an overall concept oh timing ana

its relation to complex rpvenent patterns. l

Ｓ
ｅａ
　
　
・コ

密
　
　
ｎ
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It was well established that a sense of timing was an impor-

tant aspect of skilled movement and was, therefore, included in
various definitions and explanations of successful motor perfor-

mance (Adams, 1961; Dirmnond, 1966; Fitts, 1964). A,sts.tement

by Michon (L967) noted that skilled performance ,as i"the tirning

between zuccessive elements in a string of actions" i(r. ,). It
was a general consensus that when time ctraracteristics were more

distinguishable subjects were able to improve perforinance in a

variety of tasks. conrad (1955) reported that accuracy of an

individualrs approximate responses depended partially on a temporal

stnrcture. If subjects were able to adapt to sequenced time limits,
then their responses were str:uctured within those time lirnits and

proved to be more accurate. Itltrile other factors were important

for skilled movement; i.e., direction and force, a sbnse of timing

in conjr.rnction with these factors was shown to yield the best

performance CEl1is, Schnidt fi, Itiade, 1968)

The concept of a continuous timing ability was important in
the studies concerned with tracking behavior (Adams & Xrignesse,

1960; Nob1e, Trunbo, Illrich & Cross, 1966) . Several , factors r-urder

consideration in tracking investigations were display ctr,aracteris-

tics, task characteristics, and subjects' strategies. The display

of a certain task described hov the stfurnrlus was presented to the

subject. A display was essentially a controll-ed envirorunent contain-

ing the stinnrli to r,utrich the subject responded. The lintensity,
rate, atd/or notion of a certain sti:rnrlus could be mdniputated

depending upon the design of the experiment and the dype of behavior
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desired. An investigation by },ioble and Trumbo (1967) reported

that greater "stirm.rlus coherence" (a term to describe consistency

in patterning of a stinnrlus sequency) provided easier task denrand.s

in timing behavior. Leonard (1g5s) found a smootnnJss in perfor-

nance riren advanced information was available in thel display and

viewed everyday sitr-rations as a display comparable to laboratory

settings. Ithen advanced information was available, subjects were

allowed to time their responses ahead of the stirmrlup arrival
(Leonard, 1953). Task characteristics of rate and mbtion of dis-

played stimrli were iavestigated by Rosenbaum (197S)i. T?re problem

of deterrnining rate and motion were viewed as tr,rrc separate entities:
(a) a perception of the rate and the path of an object's motion and

(b) the extrapolation of the motion from the display. In a similar
iavestigation of velocity and prediction of moticn, Gerhard (lgsg)

had discovered that a comnon strategy €unong subjects r^ras a tendency

to 'rget ahead" of the dispLay dernands, wait for the stfumrlus to
arrive, ed then to nake a last ninute adjustnent in the requj-red

response. T?re task involved the interception of two lights.
The timing of responses ahead of the arrival of l41s stfurnrlus

was a najor reason for the jaterest in anticipatory behavior. In an

investigation as early as 1948, craik had. noted the snphasis on

anticipatory behavior in subjects' strategies. A re/ort by Helson

(1949) reinforced the literatnre on behalf of anticiflation as ar
asset in motor performance. similarly, Bartlett and. rBartlett (1959),

ｔＳ‐“”‐　‐

■n a cOmment On reactiOn time studies, reported that subjects
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appeared to adapt a type of anticipatory strategy iJI their responses

as they becane more erperienced. Ttrrs, the ability to predict the

occurrence of a stimuli, as well as the critical characteristics
of the task, became a prirnary concerrr of investigators involved

irt the area of tinring (poulton, 1gS7).

In suunnary, research in the area of reaction time provided the

foremost view of tining behavior. Reaction time studies generally

controlled for the ability to anticipate by randomization of fore-
periods, or uncertainty in the occurrence of stinulli (Sclunidt, tg6g) .

Eventuallr, the importance of anticipatory hehavior r^ras recognized

by several investigators (craik, 194g; Helson, 1949; Leonard, 1gs3).

The heightened interest in a "junp the gun" tpe tining ability
brought attention to anticipation as a critical corpdnent of srrc-

cessful perforrnance (Fitts, 1964). The predictive ability of the

subject was a growing concern among those investigatdrs involved

in the study of tfuning behavior (poulton, 1gS7).

Anticipation

Ttre gror.frh of interest in predictive and anticifatory behavior

brought with it new terms and concepts. rnvestigators searched

for definitions which would adequately describe the dm:.ng ability
involved in anticipation, as well as the critical faCtors that
infruenced anticipatory tfuiing behavior. Adams and &rignesse (1960)

emphasized the role of task coherency for anticipatoiy behavior

in a trrp-dimensional- tracking task. Their results indicated tlat
a predictive type ability allowed the subject to respbnd to more
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than one task if the two tasks were of 'trigh coherency". Task

coherency was determined by similar spatial or temporal characteris-

tics. rf only one source was predictable, the subjects still nain-

tained an advantage because they needed to orient only to the

uncertaia event. The terms of 'beneficial" and "ideal" anticipa-

tion, developed by Adarns and Erignesse (1960), were used to explain

two types of predictive behavior: beneficial anticipation described

the ability to perform tasks at a rnrch faster time than the expected

reaction time intenral, and ideal anticipation was tfre ability to
respond coiacident to the stjnu.rlus.

An in depth report by Poulton (1957) provided information con-

cerning three types of anticipation. 'Effector anticipation",

the most elementary form of prediction, was described as the ability
to predict the nature and size of muscular contractions required in
a task. The concept of "receptor anticipation" expldined a pre-

diction involving accurate judgnents about the envirdrunent and the

ability to match one's re+onse with the position or lspeed of the

stinnrlus. It described a type of duration of responqe characteristic.
The most complex form of prediction was termed ,,percephral anticipa-

tion". This concept encompassed both effector and receptor abili-
ties; it described the ability to predict future positions of
target or movement time. Leonard (19s3) had combiaed the concept

of receptor and effector abilities in the context of iaformation

processing.'rReceptor-effector anticipatiion depends on the presence

of a signal that can be observed and acted upon ahead of the action
point" (Leonard, 1953, p. l4Z).
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rn a review of timing and anticipation, sctunidt (196g)

divided the "perceptr:a1 anticipation" class into two areas:

spatial and ternporal. spatial anticipation referred to the pre-

diction of where a stirnrlus will occur, frrd temporalt anticipation
inrrclved the ability to predict the time of arrivat bf the stirmr-

lus. Both types of information gave the subjects i:rportant tools

for improvement and success in tasks of tracking belr,avior. This

type of advanced information was described as an aspbct of preview

by Poulton (1964), r*ro developed the terms of "speedr anticipation"
(tenporal-) and "course anticipation" (spatial). Foulton attributed
the decrease of error rate in tracking tasks to the amormt of
preview available.

The general conclusions of the aforementioned i:i'rvestigations

presented an r:nderlying theme in farror of anticip"toly timing as

a necessary component for success in skills. I,trrether the tasks

were continuous or discrete in nature, results supported anticipa-
tion as a

A sunnrary

Christina

critical strategy in performance (Adans G Creaner , l96}a).

of the concepts involved in anticipation wdrs stated by

(1976): "Anticipatory timing involves the rinitiation
of an accurate movement response before the acfi:aI occurrence of
the envirorrnental stinulus event'f (p. 1gg).

Coincidence -Anticipation

The acceptance and discussion of anticipatory tfun.ing as a
testable concept 1ed to experimentation with tasks designed

specifically to test anticipation ability. slater-Harnrel (1960)
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initiated this trend, &d was foremost in the investigation of
coincidence-anticipation. rn contrast to reaction time stud.ies,

investigators encouraged the use of anticipatory tirniag in order

to meet the demands of the task.

Belisle (1963) first brought emphasis to the term "coinci-
dence-anticipation" ir a replication of a study by Slater-Flarnnel

(1960). Although Slater-Flarrnel had made several references to the

term throughout his investigation, he preferred to describe the

timing tasks as being "transit reactions,'. A variety of definitive
terms were used: Poulton (19s2) viewed the tendency to anticipate

as a concept of 'lrediction", while Gottsdanker and Edward.s (1957)

chose to view the behavior as a 'lred.iction of coIlision". rn a
broader sense, Itlhiting (1968) noted that coincidence-anticipation

was the urrderlying basis of 'ba1l skill". himarily thrnrgh, the

work of slater-[larunel (1960) was the first study that actr:al1y

investigated the characteristics and nature of coiacid.ence-antici-

pation. The rnajor purposes of the shrdy were to examirre the

accuracy and reliability of transit reactions, to obiaia estimates

of the duration of refractoriaess, ild to corpare refractoriness

results with rneasures of reaction tfune.

The design and nethod of the study by Slater-Itarimel (1960) served

as a rnodel for Belisle (196s). TTre apparatus used wds a clock-1ike
display; the face of the clock had a r^rtrite background upon whictr a'l
black sweep-hand revolved. A fixed rmrker was locatdd at a

position 800 msec. from the start of the sweep-hand. i The

subject's task was to release a signal key as t]re roving pointer
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passed over the fixed rnarker. A reliability coefficient of .95

over two test days indicated that error measures in transit reac-

tions were consistent; the two days of testing were con&.rcted

without I(R. A second experiment intro&rced lnowledge of results
and catch trials. The results revealed a significantly slnaller

error rate when KR was provided; a reliability coefficient of .g4

was deemed adequate. Introduction of the catch trials resulted i:r
the subjects delaying the initiation of their responses. A
refractory period of 140 nsec. was reported. The study by Belisle
(1963) revealed results similar to slater-Harmel (1960). I(now-

ledge of results Ied to rnore accurate responses, reliability was

lower lvhen KR was introduced, and catch trials adveriely affected

accurate responding. A later investigation by Haywood (197s)

failed to find differences among groups performing turder three KR

conditions: no KR, qualitative IrR, or quantitative iG.. shre

attributed the results to the possibility that adequ4te I(R was

inherent in the task.

Few studies were conducted following the initial investigations

of slater-Hanunel (1960) and Belisle (196s). A rene#d interest
developed in coincidence-anticipation rdth the advend of increasing

investigation irrto the preceptual-notor ability of cilitdren. It
was generally agreed that adults were exposed to rumy coincidence-

anticipation situations in their everyday acti\rities l6scfmriat, 196g).

This experience of most a&.rlts re&rced the rnieyete a! subjects,

and 1ed to relatively acctrrate behavior in early trials.
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Ttrus, developnental research w'ith chirdren allowed new fac-

tors to be introduced with hopes of discovering the essential

components of coiacident-timing. A sh.rdy by Stadulis (1971)

involved a task r,*rereby the subjects (7, 9, & 11 year olds) were

required to release a telegraph key at the same tinel that a ball-
bearing was propelled down a ctrute at four d.ifferentlspeeds. Ttrere

were significant results with regard to the factor of age. The

older subjects were nore accurate at the tuo slower iates of the

object projection tlar were the yor:nger subjects. Trere was also a

tendency to respond before ttre time of intercept, Sfunilar age

effects were found by Dorfinan (Lg77) in a study th"t]required sub-

jects to anticipate the interception of two dots on d cathode-ray

oscilloscope. 01der groups performed rrrith lorrer absolute error

than the youtger groups, but the age groups of l4-l5iyear olds and

18-19 year olds did not significantly differ from each other. Dorf-

nan attributed this improvernent over age to ttre developnental pro-

cess. willians (1968) failed to find a significant age effect upon

the judgrnent of nwirrg objects, r.rtrereas stadulis (1971) and D.urharn

(L977) were irr agreernent with increased accuracy with increased age.

AltJrough an iacrease in accuracy appeared in older subjects,

a reverse effect was found for fernales in a recent investigation

by stadulis and Rydzell (1978). The gror:ps of 7, 9, and 11 year o1d

females decreased irr accuracy over age. support for lthis effect
of sex was also reported by Dorfman (Lg77) and Dmhani (lg17). I{ales

were found to be significantly more accurate in performance as

measured by constant error. A study by Ridenour (197h), hrhich
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involved a paddle-ball type contact to be made with a rnoving

object, also revealed strperior performance by males. Ridenour

made note that hesitation in initiating contact (reflective

behavior) may be nore typical for girls than for boys. A sirnilar

note was suggested by Dr:rrlram (1977); he viewed the boys as being

more interested and attentive to the task, and thus they were

presr.uned to be more motivated to perform more accurately. In
contrast, stadulis (1971) and }Villiams (1969) failed to find
significantly superior performance in male subjects.

As previously mentioned, subject characteristics of age and

sex were investigated by those people involved ruith the perceptual

notor development of children. Another aspect of deirelorpment is
the actr:al movenent characteristics of the subject. The length

of time encompassiag the decision to initiate movement plus the

acfiral npvement was of inrportance in an irrvestigation by sclxddt
(1967). The results of the investigation by schddt (1967)

revealed a tendency to establish a relatively constant movement

and then to readjust a starting time in the event of 
lerrors in

respondiag. Further support for these results were reported in a

foIlow-up study (Schnidt, 1969).

Ivlany of the concepts of coincidence-anticipation were of
primary importance in ball skil1 iavestigations condJcted by

Ivhiting (1968) and. Nessler (1973). The major concern of the ball
ski1l investigations involved the length of vierdng time necessary

to catch or rnake a response to the oncoming baII. conflicting
evidence resulted in questioning the different perceptual styles
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of subjects. Picado {Lg77) contiaued this line of investigation

irr a study designed to test the difference of perceptual styles

in a coincidence-anticipation task, but no significant d.ifferences

were found between augmenters and reducers (styles of perceiving

information from the environment) .

In sumnary, several discrepancies regarding the factors of
age, sex, perceptr.ral style, ilrd lcrowledge of results rnade it
difficult to generalize across all sttrdies in the search for a

concise definition of the critical elements of coincidence-

anticipation. Through the work of slater-Flarunel (1960), and the

later investigations dealing with developmental factors (Dorfinan,

L977; D:nham, L977; Ridenour, 1974; Irrilliams, 196g), Stadulis

(L972) was able to conclude that coincidence-anticipation ability
involved three distinct events. stadulis (lg7z) viev.red the events

as: (a) a pre-release phase (attention to the source of a moving ob-

ject), o) the object fright phase, ed (c) the response phase (the

atterpt to intercept). Ttris breakdovm into three phases provided

a corplete analysis of coincidence-anticipation tpe skil1s.

The search for an underlying mechanism on which ito base a sense

of tirning was approached from two d.ifferent areas of lresearch:

(a) investigators dealing with external events as ar ,e4pIanation,

and cb) investigators dealing with internal events (lrrichon, 1967).

The studies concerned r.sith the ctre theories of internal events pro-
uided the main thnrst of the research on the role of proprioception
i:r anticipatory timing ability.
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Activation and Arousal

Proprioception had been used to describe a variety of pro-

cesses or receptors that receive iaformation, in some manner,

and provide feedback for normal functioning. Dickinson (1976)

noted that the marry definitions and uses of the ternr! propriocep-

tion and kinesthesis made it difficult to arrive at 'a suitable

concept for all feedback activity irr an overall awareness of

the proprioceptive system.

An early area of study dealt with the concept of activation

and arousal. It was hypothesized tlrat heightened awareness

would enhance performance. The source of activation was viewed

as increased rm:scular contraction, thereby producingi a degree of

readiness or "setr'. D-ffy (1932), foremost in the afea of arousal,

examined rnrscular tension and its effect on the quality of perfor-

mance. The investigation involved an exertion of pressure upon

lrand-held dynanographs and the performance of a variety of tasks.

The results were in support of certain degrees of teirsion as a

faciLitatiag agent in performance of the tasks. "Itl appears

probable that a moderate degree of tension offers th6 greatest

advantage since very high tensicn probably tends ao ilu disrtrptive

and very low tension probably ianrclves lack of alertness or effort"
(p. 546). A study by Freeman (1938) reinforced the idea of

iacreased tension yielding better performance. He found that the

ntunber of possible finger oscillations iacreased when tension load

iacreased. Although there were a nr.unber of reports concerning the
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advantage of mrscular tension (Clarke, 1968; Gibson, 1941), some

investigators expressed concerrr about the inhibitory effects

(Courts , L942; Parker, L973).

Further iavestigation by Drffy (1957) revealed ian emphasis

on subject individuality. $re suggested that high dLgrees of

activation nay provide increased sensitivity, alertnbss, and

coordinated responses to the enviroil[ent. However, I'the tendency

to be frequently and intensely arou,sed leads no doubt to fatigue

and to a consequent reduction in vitality'' (p. 266). Ttris reduc-

tion irr vitality occurred irr a study by Parker (1973). Ttre investi-

gation enamined the effects of varying degrees of grip strength on

a tfune estfunation task. The rezults revealed most accurate

performance by the groups r^fio performed a force eqr:al to 50 %

of their maxi:nn-un grip strength; r,vhereas, a decrease in performance

was evidenced in the non-force group and the group perform-

lng 75eo of their maximrln grip strength. The effects revealed a

trend towards an iaverted U theory.

Although the research in the area of activationiand arousal

proyided some insight into the role of proprioceptioi and control

of movement, it neglected to develop t]re 'hord' or itJ facilitating
properties. This provoked further research into proprioception and

the control of movement [El1is, 1969). wtrile a nr.nrber of investi-

gations reported support for the inportance of proprioceptive

feedback (PFB) for motor control (Bahrick, Fitts & sr+neider, 1955;

Fleislmran E Rich, 1963) , some investigations offered f conflicting
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evidence, arrd investigators questioned the facilitating effect

of PFB (Jones, L973, L974; trrice, Lg74).

Trace Decav Theonr

After rnrch investigation into verbal literature and memory

systems, Mams (1971) proposed a closed-loop theory of motor

learning. Ttre theory was described as a two-state cbncept based

on the existence of a perceptual trace and a memory trace. "It
is a complex distribution of traces in a learnirrg situation that

has a series of trialsr' (Mans, 1971, p. 125). th" ir"." decay

theory would serve as a basis for the experirnental dbsigns of later
investigations, and was important in the development of a proprio-

ceptive trace hypothesis.

The relationship between the nemory and perceptual trace

sumnarized the primary concept of the theory. T?re perceptual trace

requires feedback after the response begins; ilhereas, tru memory

trace selects the response and initiates movement. The feedback

available for the developrnent of a perceptual trace riras fourd in
proprioceptive stirnuLi. This source of feedback was lviewed as

movement, pressure, or tactile sti-rruli. Wtrile otherd had maintained

that muscles provided the necessary feedback for movement (sher-

rington, 1906), Mams (1977) emphasized the joiat receptors as the

primary source of feedback.

Ttre feedback required to strengthen the perceptdal trace was

subject to forgetting as Adams (1971) had iadicated. I Thus the

theory became a popular test for short-term menory inVestigations

and provided fundamental concepts in the area of lear,ning of motor
I

l
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tasks. "The movement on each trial lays down a trace, and this

trace weakens as forgetting processes operate. The composite

of old and new traces is the distribution. On any particular

trial the respcnrse is to a dominant mode of the distribution"

(Adans , 197L, p. 125) . These concepts proved to be furportant

to the motor memory investigations and provided the framework for

the investigations by Adams and Creamer (1962b) dealling with time-

varying proprioceptive trace theory.

The area of motor short-term memory was ft:ndamehtal in the
l

developnent of the investigations dealing with the factor of tjme

as the determinant of forgetting. Therefore, the trace-decay

theorists had held to the general hypothesis that forgetting was

a direct fi.urction of the tfune interval between performance of a

task and its recall. Melton (1963) proposed three theoretically

separable events that influenced performance:

(1) the events on trial n that result in sonething stored

for use in trial I * 1, (2) the storage of thel product of

trial n during the interval between n and 3 * 1, and (3)

the events on trial g * 1 that result j:r retrieval and/or

utilization of the stored trace of the events on trial n.

(p. 2)

Adams and Dijkstra (1966) initiated investigations in the motor

learning area of short-term memory. A lever positioning skilI
senred as the recaIl task. Retention intervals of 5, 10, 15, ?0,

50, 80, and 120 seconds were tested for the effect of varying time
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intervals on recall. Ttre interpretation of results indicated

strpport for the hlpothesis of a rapidly decayiag memrry trace

over increased tfune intenrals. An investigation by1 Norrie (1969)

tested the effect of varying rest intenrals of 30 sbcond.s, 90

seconds, ilrd 4 minutes on the ability to reproduce a force value.

The rest irrtenral represented the decay interrral. Results suggested

a kinesthetic after-effect that decayed after the s0-second rest

period. subjects exerted more than the criterion force lvhen

attempting to reproduce innrediately after the test iorce.

Sone investigators showed concern for propriocJptive

cues derived from cor-u:ting or tapping &rrjng the so-ca1led "rest
iaterval", thereby creating an iaterference effect (Boswell G

Bilodeau, 1964; Postnan, 1964). The inconsistency of results led

to a najor investigation by Pepper and Herman (1970). The subjects,

task involved the application of a given magnitude of force in a

given direction by pushing or pulling a control knob. variables

tested were the length of the retention intenral, rehearsal oppor-

tunities during the retention intenral, the aprplicat!.on of various

magnitudes of iaterpolated forces, ild the ntrnber of repetitions

of the force response. The results of the study were interpreted

as a support for a conbinaticrn of a response set concept and the

trace decay hypothesis. Greater errors were reportj for the groups

perforning an interpolated activity than for the groups r+tro merely
1

rested dr.rring the iaterval. The length of the retention intenral,
as it increased from 12 to i0 seconds, affected the *ubjects by an
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improvement in recalI. The subjectsr tendency to overshoot the

recall force uas considered a response set, &d the increase in

the time intenral allowed for the decay of the trace. Ttrerefore,

subjects became more accurate as the length of the interval increased.

An iavestigation by laabs (1973) led to the proposal of a kinesthetic

memory code and support of the decay hypothesis. "IJtren s has to

reproduce movements based on weak menory traces, his reproductions

will be more variable than if the memory traces were strong,, (p. L7T).

Propr ioc ept ive Feedback/Ant ic ipatorv Timing

The tfune-varying features of the trace decay and the nanipula-

tion of the rest interual in many short-term memory studies proved

to be an important basis for the study of proprioceptive traces

and their role as cues for a future response. Adans and creaner

(1962b) had discussed the possibility of time-varyiag proprioceptive

traces as the stirmrli needed to provide sues at time t r^itrich would

al1ow anticipation of the correct response at t + At. An investiga-

tion by Batrick et aI. (1955) and E11is et aI. (1968) reviewed

problens of methodology and equipment design in reference to pro-

prioceptive-type studies. Spectrlation and questions surrornaing

the concept of timing as a fr.urction of proprioceptive cues contiaued

to increase. Although Adams and Creamer (1962b) had revealed

evidence for proprioception as a ctreiag mechanism for responses,

few investigations had been conducted in the area.

A study by Sclrnidt- and Orristiaa (1969) atterpted to eliminate

past problems of nechanical effects that had confotmded the proprio-

ceptive effects. Ttreir task i-nvolved the manipulation of propriocep-

tive feedback in a different lirnb than the responding Iimb. The
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feedback consisted of nirtinal, moderate, or large size rotary
movements of the left arm, wtrile the subject executed a tiniag
response with the right hand. sclmidt and christina hypothesized

that greater left arm activity, duriag the jnterval to be timed.,

would result in increased tirning accuracy. The timing task required

the anticipation of the coincidence of two pointers, one stationary

and one moving. Results indicated that the proprioceptive feedback

groups performed with greater anticipation than the minimal feedback

groups. Although the general h pothesis was strpported, it was

noted that the feedback needed to be consistent from trial to trial
in order to prouide a basis for anticipation and timing. *rristina
(1971) also conducted a shrdy involrring three 1eve1s of propriocep-

tive cues. The l-eft arm movement consisted of pushing a slid.e con-

trol with and r+ithout a 3.4 lb. load attached. Subjects were required

to perform the task prior to a z-second intenral. The subjects

anticipated the end of the time intenral and released a response key

with the right hand. Another facet of the erperirnent e:emined the

effects of left arm movement performed during the timing task.

Results failed to reach significance among groups, but within sub-

jects consistency increased for the moderate and maximun feedback

groups. In a similar investigationr, passive left arm novement was

performed prior to a right hand response to a 2-second intenral
(Quesada G Schmidt, 1970). The problerns involved. rdth the consistency

of movement led Quesada and schnidt to control the left arm proprio-

ception source. The subjects' task involved the release of a
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response key coincident with the end of a two-second interval.

Greater accuracy was formd for the PFB gror.p as measured by

algebraic error, as well as increased consistenqf. The results

supported the decay hypothesis as proposed by Adams and Creamer

(L962a). Schrnidt (1971) sr.unnarized the aspects of the decay

hypothesis by addressiag three najor considerations; (a) short-

term memory restrictions, O) lenglh of decay interval, ffid (c)

consistency of preliminary movement (proprioceptive feedback

source). An- increase in the amount of proprioceptive feedback

activity (in short-term nemory) generated at time "t" is hypo-

thetically adrrantageous at time t + At. In other word.s, cues

available at an initial response (time t'1t'; urill provide usefu1

information for ttre next response at some future tfune (At).

This leads to the prediction that if prelirninary novement

at time rrt" has large force or anplitude requirements so that

it generates considerable proprioceptive feedback, then there

should be greater proprioceptive feedback in short-term

memory, a greater rate of decay in the nerct few seconds, &d

less lag in the nechanism for triggering the subsequent

response, with the result that the timing of the response at

time I't + At" will be more accurate. {sc}rnidt, 1971, p. sgg)

Sclrnidt (1971) continued to enrphasize the need for future research

into proprioception as a basis for anticipatory timing especially

with regard to different display and task requirernents in order that

an appropriate explanation be available for tfuning in notor ski1l

acquisition.
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The proposal by sherriagton (1906) concerning t.}e important

role of rmrscular tension in rncvement served as the fi-rrdamental

concept for fi:rther investigations irrto the role of proprioception

in timing and movernent control. Earry stud.ies in the area of

activation and arousal prwided evidence for the possibility
that rn:sctrlar contraction was related to accurate performance

(Courts, L942; Dtffy, L932). A testable "closed-1oop" theory

developed by Adarns (1971) brought attention to the short-term

memory characteristics of proprioceptive traces and aa emphasis

on the time-varying properties of proprioceptive feedback (Mans

& Creamer, L962a). The hypothesis of proprioception as a determinant

of timing ability was further irvestigated by e:ernining feedback

from one task as an aid in some future task. Ttre variety of
investigations, and the somereh,at conflicting results, emphasized

the need for continued research in the search for an adequate

explanation of proprioception as a basis for anticipatory timing.

$lnnary

Early iavestigations dealirrg with tirning ability were primarily

concerned with reaction tirne behavior. The possibility of antici-
pation in reaction time strdies was prevented through experimental

control of the certainty of the stinnrlus occrrrref,rce. ltrowever,

anticipatory behavior became evident irr a number of studies and was

included as €ur important component in the description of skilled
performance.

Ttre concept of coiacidence-anticipation was first nent,ioned by

Belisle (1965). Tasks were designed specifically to test anticipatory
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timing ability. Although few studies had been conducted in the

area of coilcidence-anticipation, there was support evidenced in
the earlier timing studies. Ttre emphasis on anticipation as an

asset in various tfuning tasks Ied to research in the area of
percepfiral -motor development.

rnvestigations of motor skills in children were reviewed

in reference to the renewed interest in coincidence-anticipation

ability. Factors receiviag rnrch attention were task characteris-

tics (speed ard/or motion) and subjects, characteristics (age or

sex). The variety of results in developnental research provoked

intensive iavestigations into ttre search for a basis of timing

ability.

An ovenriew of a proprioceptive trace-decay theory was

reviewed as a fundamental hypothesis in the e:ramination of motor

skiIl acquisition. A nr-unber of the motor short-term nemory

investigations were conducted urder the assr-unption that a tfune-

varying proprioceptive base was iavolved in the learning or memory

of certain movements or exertion of force. It was also hpothesized

that feedback of a proprioceptive nature should aid in the tfuning

required for future responses. Ttris concept was sunnarized by

the i-r:vestigations of Adams and creamer (1g6zb). The hypothesis

stated that proprioceptive feedback frorn ti:ne "t" could be used

to facilitate responding at time ilt + At".

A nr,unber of studies found support for the decay hpothesis

whereby feedback was generated fron movement. The variety of
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experimental designs, however, made it difficult to arrive at

conclusive evidence for the tpe of proprioception involved in
anticipatory timing. Investigations allowing proprioceptive feed-

back prior to and during a tirning task also evidenced confourding

results. The major conclusions, though, of the reviewed sttrd.ies,

favored the relationship of timing and proprioception. An impor-

tant note of all research emphasized the need for more investiga-

tion into the proprioceptive characteristics involved in anticipa-

tory ttuning ability.



Chapter 5

E 「HODS tt PROCEDURES

The purpose of this chapter ■s tO present the methOds and

procedures that were used in the gathering and analyses Of data.

The fol10wing areas were described:  descr■ ption of subjects,

test■ng equipment, method of data collection, scor■ ng of data,

and treatment of data。

Descr■ption and Selecti9n of Subjects

The subjects were 48 volunteer male and female undergraduate

and graduate students enrolled at lthaca College during the spr■ng

semester of 1978。   Subjects ranged in age between 19 and 30, w■ th

a mean Of 21.2 years.  恥 re were eight subjects randomly assigned

to each of the s■x exper■Inental and control groups under the con‐

stra■nt that each group was composed of an equal number Of males

and females.  The majority of the subjects (89。 62)were right hand

donimnt, while the remain■ ng 10。 4Z were left hand dominant.

Te,thg Eqll…nt

The major apparatus used was the Bassln Anticipation Timer,

designed by Dr. Stan■ey Bassln as a test Of One aspect Of v■ sual

acuity.  The display was comprised of twO cOnnected runmys 〔76。 2

Cln x 8。 89 ux■ 98 cmD conSiStttζ  of 36 1ightrenitthg diodes

LoE.D。 1叩ps)10Cated 4。 44m「■ arto The sequency of LoE.D.

lamps started at a yellow warn■ ng light 183 cm. away frorn the

respOnse key and term■ nated at the end of the ― way 55.5 cm from

31
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the response key. The response key was located on a table j0 cm

from the proximal edge of the n:nway apparatus. The warning

light represented the time between the onset of the yelIow lamp

and the initiation of the sequence of lights, ffid was ilh:minated

prior to each sequence. This tine period could be varied between

0.5 and 3 seconds in increments of 0.5 seconds. A digital clock

recorded the error time in milliseconds ranging from 0.001 to

9.999 seconds. The sped of the light sequence could be regulated

at speeds ranging form one to 500 rniles per hour. The control

r:nit for the regulation of speed, the warning period selection,

and the digital clock display is shown in Figure 1. The results

of a pilot study, conducted in the psychomotor Lab at Ithaca college

in Febnrary 1978, indicated that a speed of 10 mph. r.vas appropriate

for the present investigation (see Appendix A).

A telegraph key, mourted on the table in front of the subject

and centrally located as to a1low the zubjectrs forearms to rest

confortably on the table, served as the response apparahrs.. A

stoelting hand dynamorneter, calibrated in kilogran urits was used

for the force exertion task. Ttris apparatus was positioned to the

side of the non-dominant hand of the subject and away from the

teregraph key so as not to interfere with the response phase of
the testing; it is shown in Figure 2. T\lo F[rnter decade interval

timers were used to regulate the decay interyal period, and the

inter-trial intenral. A low-intensity light illudnated the

response area. This allowed the subjects to view the hand dyna-

mometer and the target light-area of the runway.
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Figure l

Control Unit of Bass■ n TIIner Apparatus
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Figure 2

Relationship of Dlmamometer and Telegraph Key Apparatus
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Method of Data Collection

Testing was adrni-nistered over a three-day period. After

enteriag the Iab, the subjects were instnrcted to select a nrlnber,

thereby randonly assigning themselves to one of the six e4peri-

mental and control groups. A total of eight subjects, four males

and four females, comprised each group. An informed consent

form, which described the demands of the erperiment, was then pre-

sented to all subjects (see Appendix B).

The randomized. group assignment had deterrnined the percentage

of maxirm-un grip strength, no-forcer 25%, or 50%, ffid the tfune

interval for each subject. A five or lS-second delay from the

force exertion task to the onset of the signal lamp described the

two time intervals. All groups were defined by a 1eve1 of force

paired with a tfune interual, i.e., NF/5 sec., NF/15 sec., Z5%/5 sec.,

25u,/15 sec., 50%/5 sec. , ar:d 50e,/15 sec.

S:bjects in the experimental gror.ps were given two grip

strength trials to determine their maximtrn grip strength. The

mean of the two trials was recorded on the data sheet along with

the respective percentage of the naxinn-un grip score and the assigned

time delay. The percentage value of the grip score was narked on

the dynamoneter to serye as a reference point for the force exertion

task.

A11 of the subjects were then positioned in front of the appara-

tus so that the lights on the rur^ray approached them in a head-on

fashion. The subjects were instructed to rest their forearms on

the table in front of them as illustrated in Figure 3. pre-recorded
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Figure 3

Subject in itReadyll Position to Perform Timing Task

1,11・ . 1
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instnrctions were then presented to the subjects (see Appendix c).

Any questions concerning the procedures were answered at this time.

An abbreviated form of these instnrctions were read to the subjects

at the beginning of each testing session.

The treatnent groups exerted 50% or 25% of their naxirmnn grip

strength prior to the timing task. control groups were instnrcted

to rest their non-doninant forearm in a comfortable position on the

table during this phase.

Each trial was then administered according to the following

procedure:

(a) The experimenter initiated the force-phase of each trj^a.l

by prompting the subject with a verbal signal of "grip" for the

experimental grotrps, ed "ready" for the control groups.

O) conmands of "exert" ard "reIease" folloued the ir'itial
prompt to the eriperimental groups to insure consistency in the

"facilitating" force task.

(c) The experimenter then initiated an interval tfuner to

neasure the respective delay intervals.

(d) At the conclusion of the time interval, the random fore-

period began (signal light illunrinated), and the sequence of lights
fo11owed. The end of this phase coincided r+'ith the start of the

timing task trial.
The subjects performed the coincidence-anticipation (tining)

task with their dominant hand (rrriting). The index and second

finger of the domirrant hand were placed on the telegraph key in a

down position at the start of each tfuning trial. The subjects'
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task was to respond at a time coincident w'ith the anticipated

arrival of the sequence of lights to the target lamp by releasing

their fingers from the telegraph key.

After the response, the e4perimenter recorded the subjectrs

error time in milliseconds, and then gave the subjects lanowledge

of results in terms of "early", "Iate", or "on". A response made

prior to the arrival of the sequence of lights to the target

light was designated as "ear1y". A response made after the arrival

of the sequence of lights to the target light rvas determined to be

"late". Error times of plus or minus 0.010 seconds were regarded

as "on target'r responses. The KR was given to the subject approxi-

mately five seconds into the I5-second inter-triaI intewal. The

subjects completed 40 trials per day by the aforementioned procedgres,

with a l-minute rest between Trial 20 and Trial 21.

Scoring of Data

Error time was recorded in milliseconds and defined as the

time prior to or follor+ing a perfect anticipation (0.000 seconds).

The early responses were assigned a negative varue, r,rtrile the late

responses were recorded as positive. Ttre nean algebraic error

(constant error) was corputed for each subject. The variable error,

the measure of response consistency, was the standard deviatiron of

the error scores about the constant error.

Treatnent of Data

An intraclass correlation technique determined the reliability
of the trial scores across all subjects. A 2 x 3 factorial arrange-

ment of treatments was the design used in this study. T\ro analyses
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of variance were used to determine if there were significant

differences among treatment combinations, as measured by constant

and variable error scores.

Suuranarv

The methods and proce&.rres of this investigation were des-

cribed under the following areas: description of subjects and

testing equipnent, data collection, scoring of data, &d treaEnent

of data. Ttre subjects were 48 volunteer naie and female students

enrolled at Ithaca College during the spring semester of 1978.

There were eight subjects (four males and four females) randomly

assigned to each of the six experimental and control groups.

The major apparatus used uas the Bassin Tiner. A sequence

of 36 light-emitting diodes comprised the display. The subject

responded to the illunination of the target light by coinciding

the release of a telegraph key with the arrival of the sequence

of lights to the target 1ight. A Stoelting hand dynamometer,

calibrated in kilogram units, was used for the force-exertion task.

A11 subjects performed 40 trials for each of the three days

of testing. The experimental groups exerted 25% or 50% of their

maxim.un grip strength prior to the timing trials. An interval of

5 or 15 seconds separated the end of the force task and the onset

of the tirning task. A1L groups performed the coincidence-anticipa-

tion task with their non-dominant hand (writing hand). I(nowledge

of results were then given to each subject in terms of "early",

"late", or "on", indicating the relationship of the subject's re-

sponses to the actual arrival of the light sequence to the target
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light. Error time was recorded in milliseconds. The early

responses were assigned a negative value, while the late responses

were recorded as positive. Ttre mean of the algebraic scores was

computed and labeled constant error. The standard deviation of

the error scores about the constant error measure was termed

variable error. An analysis of variance examined the effects of

the factors of force, time, ild sex on constant error and variable

error measures.



Grapter 4

AMLYSIS OF DATA

This chapter presents a sumary of the analyses of data. The

major analyses are presented irr the following order: analysis of

trials for reliability, analysis of constant error scores, analysis

of variable error scores, &d a sunmary of the analyses.

Reliability

The first analysis examined the reliabitity of raw scores

for all subjects, &d was determined by an intraclass correlation

technique. The reliability coefficient is representative of the

between-subjects variance ninus the error variance, divided by

the between-subjects variance. Table 1 presents the between-

subjects variance, the error rrariance, ilrd the reliability of the

raw scores for trials 1 through 40 for each subject on the third
day of testing. A reliability coefficient of .g5 was deternined..

Analvsis of Constant Error Scores

The algebraic error score indicate$ the amount of error time

on each trial. Early responses, those occurring before a perfect

response of 0.00 msec., were recorded as a negative score; late
responses were recorded as a positive value. Ttre mean of the

algebraic scores was corputed and labeled constant error (cE). The

constant error revealed the accuracy of each subject. The mean

constant error scores for each group are presented in Table 2, Ttre

cE scores ranged from 1.3s msec. for females in the 50%/15 sec.

41
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Table l

Between― Subjects Variance, Error Variance,

and an lntraclass Est■ mate of Reliability

Between― Subjects Variance    Error Variance              R

12311.588 1789。 942 .854
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TabLe 2

Mean Constant Error Scores in lt{illiseconds

across Factors of Force, Time, and Sex

{ for
Levels Intenral Treafinent
of Force Drration Inlale Female Condition

5 sec.  -11。 756  ‐18。 826

‐12。 805

15 sec。   -12.935   ‐7.705

-1.345  ‐13.265

NF

E for Males and
Females across Tirne

U tor Inlales and
Females across Tine

5 sec.  -28。 216   -3.859

25%                                   -16。 401

15 sec.  -19。 418  -14。 109

-23.817   ‐8.984

1! for lulales and
Fenales across Time

5 sec。   -11.531  -12.693

-2。 111

15 sec.   14。 224    1。 355

1.446   ‐5。 669

０
０

∩
υ

Ｅ
Ｄ

S Males

M Females

5 sec。   -17。 101  -11.793   -14。 447

15 sec.   -6。 042   -6.820    -6.451

‐11.572

・ 9。 306

Grand Mean -10.459



group to -28.21 msec. for male subjects in the ZSv,/Sr".. ,r";1
The grand mean for all males was -11.57 msec., while fenales

averaged -9.30 msec. A11 groups were early in their anticipation

scores except for the mares who performed the 50% ma:<imtrm force

exertion prior to the tfuning task. The female subjects in the 50%/

5 sec. group also exhibited a late response tendency, but the

overall group nean for females at the 50% maxi-rrun force level was

-5.66 nsec. The most accurate group, revealed by the slnallest cE

score, was the 50% macinnun force group as indicated by a cE value

of -2.11 msec.

An analysis of variance determined the effects of the factors

of force, time, &d sex on the cE scores. A stunnary of the results

is shown irr Table 3. with 2 and 36 degrees of freedom, ar F ratio
of 3.32 was needed for significance at the .05 1eveI of confidence.

Ttre main effect of force revealed an F ratio of 3.35 and was,

therefore, significant at the .05 leve1 of confidence. consequently,

the nul1 hypothesis of the effects of varying magnitudes of force

on the accuracy of responses was rejected. Ttre interactions of

force by tirne, force by sex, and force by time by sex failed to
reach significance.

An F ratio of 4.17 was needed for significance at the .0s

leve1 of confidence w'ith 1 and s6 degrees of freedon. The main

effects of time and sex variables on cE scores revealed F ratios
of 2.92 ard 0.23, respectively, and, therefore, were not significant.
similarly, the interaction of time by sex failed to reach
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Table 3

Summary of ANOVA across Factors of

Force, Tコ me, and Sex

$m of Degrees of
Squares Freedom Squares ユ

Force

Time

Sex

Force x Time

Force x Sex

Time x Sex

ForcexTimexSex

Subjects within Groups

Total

1767.925

771。 650

61.589

898.492

1024.418

111.105

535。 410

9482.570

2

1

1

2

2

1

2

36

885。 962  3。 35士

771。 050  2.92

61.589   .23

449。 246  1.70

512。209  1.94

111.105    。42

267Ъ 705   1。 01

265。 404

14653。 159 47

* p. .05.
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significance. It was concluded that the factor of force exhibited

the only significant effect on the accuracy of responding in a

coincidence-anticipation task, as measured by constant error.

A posteriori corparison examined the differences of the

three levels of force as revealed by the group constant error

means of -L2.805, -16.401, ffid -T.ILL (refer to Table Z). A

Newnan-Keuls procedure was the technique used in this analysis;

the results are presented in Table 4. The effects of a s0% nacimun

force exertion resulted in significantly more accurate responses

than the NF group or the 25% maxinn:nr force group.

Analvsis of Variable Error Scores

The variable error score was used as a measure of a subjectrs

consistency over all trials. The \E scores are the standard

deviation of the algebraic scores around the constant error. A

sfimary of the mean variable error scores is presented in Table 5.

The lowest \E score across all groups was 30.32 nsec. and was

reported for the males comprising the 50%/5 sec. group. A vE score

of 36.46 msec., exhibited by females in the zse"/ssec. group, was

the lowest score reported across all female subjects. Ttre largest

\[E score of 55.80 msec., ex]ribited by females in the 50%/15 sec.

group, indicated the most variability of responses when compared to
all groups. on the average, males were somewhat less variable in
their responses than females. The largest difference with regard

to the factor of sex was found at the 50% force exertion Ieve1.



Newnan-Keuls

the Mean Constant

for the

Table 4

Test for Differences among

Error Scores 〔in milliSeconds)

Three Force Levels

Force Levels

晩 ans

50%

-2.111

NF

‐12.805

25%

‐16.401

50%

NF

-2.111

-12◆ 805

-10。 794 ‐14。 390 お

-3.596

よ
2く .05

47
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Table 5

Mean Variable Error Scores irr Milliseconds

across Factors of Force, Time, and Sex

U forLevels Interval Treatment
of Force Drration },Iale Female Condition

5 sec.  38。 840  42.411

41.610

15 sec.  46.383  38.806

42.611  40.608

NF

U for lr4ales and
Females across Time

I for Males and
Females across Time

5 sec.  40。 750  36.465

250                                 39。 099

15 sec.  39.620  39.565

40。 185  38。 015

,Y for Males and
Females across Time

5 sec.  30。 325  39。 604

42.221

15 sec。  43.152  55.804

36.738  47。 704

０
０

ｎ
Ｕ

Ｃ
Ｄ

{tvtates

I Females

5 sec.  36.658  39。 492   38。 065

15 sec.  43.051  44。 724   43.888

39。 845

42。 108

Grand Mean 40。 976
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The effects on \lE scores of force, time, and sex were

determined by an analysis of variance. A surmnary of results is

presented in Table 6. The nain effect of force was not significant,

as indicated by an F ratio of 0.85. The F ratios for the factors

of time and sex were 7.92 arl,d 1.19, respectively. With 1 and 36

degrees of freedom, the F ratio needed for significance at the

.05 Ieve1 of confidence was 4.L7; with 2 and 36 degrees of freedom,

Eur F ratio of 3.32 was needed for significance. Consequently,

the main effect of time was significant. The interaction of force

and tine revealed an F ratio of 4.43; this interaction was sig-

nificant at the .05 Ievel. The force by time interaction suggested

that both factors are dependent upon each other in their effect on

\[E scores. As shor^rn in Figure 4, the profiles for variable error

scores for 5 and 15 seconds were similar across the no-force and

25% force levels. This trend, however, did not continue at the 50%

force level. The treatnent combination of s}%/LS sec. exhibited

considerably greater variability than the 50%/5 sec. treaEnent

combination. Ttrerefore, it was concluded that the treatment effect

of time was not iadependent of the effect of force on the consis-

tency of responses as measured by variable error.

The force by sex interaction, represented by an F ratio of 4.42,

was also significant. A profile of this interaction is shoun in
Figure 5. It was concluded that the effects of force and sex were

not independent in their effects on variable error scores. The fac-

tor of sex was influenced by force, to the greatest d.egree, at the

50% macinn-un force exertion level as depicted in Figure 5.
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Table 6

Suunnary of AMVA across

Force, Tine, ffid

Factors of

Sex

Sr.un of
Squares

Degrees of
Freedom 鵠 res  ニ

Force

Time

Sex

Force x Time

Force x Sex

Time x Sex

ForcexTimexSex

Subjects within Groups

87.622

406.825

61。 479

455。 165

454.395

4.185

149。 364

1846.895

2

1

1

2

2

1

2

36

43.811   .85

406。 825  7。 92お

61.479  1。 19

227.582  4。 43■

227.196  4。 42士

4.185   。08

74。 682  1.45

51.502

Total 3465。 928 47

±
 2く  .05
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5 seconds

15 seconds

NF 25% 50%

Levels of Force

Figure 4

Profile of Force by Time Interaction
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Surmnary

The reliability coefficient of .85, determiaed by an intra-

class correlation technique, uras fotmd to be an adeqr:ate indica-

tion of raw score reliability. An analysis of variance determined

the effects of the factors of force, time, ffid sex on constant

error scores. With 2 arrd 36 degrees of freedom, an. F ratio of 3,32

was needed for significance at the .05 1evel of confidence. The

main effect of force revealed a significant F ratio of 3.35; thus,

the null hypothesis concerning the effects of ,rryirrg magnitud,es

of force exertion on the accuracy of responses was rejected. The

results of a Neuman-Keu1s analysis of the group means for the

three levels of force supported the significant difference, revealing

that the 50% maxirn-un force group was significantly more accurate

in responding than the NF group or the 25? naxirm:m force group. The

effects of time and sex on the CE scores were not significant.

An analysis of variance of the \E scores determined that the

factor of time had a significant efiect on the consistency of

responses. The nain effects of the factors of force and sex were

not significant; however, significant interactions of force by

tirne and force by sex were reported with F ratios of 4.42 atd 4,43,

respectively. It was concluded that the treatnent effects of time,

and the effect of sex on \E scores, was dependent upon the interaction

rrith the factor of force for significance at the .05 level of

confidence.



Chapter 5

DISGJSSION OF RESI'LTS

This chapter presents a discussion of the results reported

in chapter 4. The topics of discussion are in the following order:

reliability, results of constant error analysis, ild results of

variable error analysis. A swmary of the topics concluded the

chapter.

Reliability

A reliability coefficient of .85, determined by an jntraclass

correlation technique, was fourrd for the raw scores of trials one

through 40 for all subjects. The coefficient of .85 indicated

that the responses were reliable over all trials. The reliability
coefficient was in agreement w'ith Slater-Hanrnel (1960) uiho reported

a correlation of .84 between test days (with KR) and a .95 for

IG withdrawal. Belisle (1963) reported a coefficient of .86,

and also concluded that it was adequate for measures of coincidence-

anticipation. Sinilar to the slater-Flanrnel (1960) study, Belisle

(1963) reported a considerably lower reliability coefficient for

trials with I(R available.

Constant Error

Negative constant error scores indicated that the subjects

were early in their anticipation of the arrival of the sequence

of lights to the target light. An overall tendency for subjects to

54
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develop this anticipatory behavior over practice and with increased

experience was in agreement w'ith other investigations of timing

ability (Bartlett Q Bartlett, 1959; Sdrmidt, L967). All grorps,

excepting ilte 50%/L5 sec. group Cboth males & females), extribited

eatLy responses.

A constant error for females in the 50%/15 sec. group of

1.35 nsec. was comparable to a cE of 2 msec. reported by Belisre

(1963). Similarly, the average responses for males at the 50%'

maximrm force level was 1.44 nsec. as measured by constant error.

An overall CE of -z.LL1- msec. indicated extreme accuracy in

responding by the 50% naxfuu-un force exertion group. Slater-tlanunel

(1960) had reported no systematic error, and as previously noted,

Belisle reported only a 2 msec. error rate. Ttrus, the -2.111 nean

constant error value was well within the accepted range of plus

or miaus 10 msec. to be considered a successful rrhit,'. A reduced

error rate or accuracy of responses may be attributed to availability

and effective use of KR as discussed by Slater-Harmel (1960) and Be-

1isIe (1963). However, Hayrood (1975) failed to find significant

differences between groups performing without KR and those receiving

quantitative or qr:alitative lonowledge of results. The present

investigation provided the same xR after each trial to each subject.

Therefore, the increased accuracy for the 50% maxfurunn force group

could not be attributed to additional feedback from lsrowledge of

results. Rather, the superior accuracy was viewed as a fr:nction of

the amourt of proprioceptive feedback available to the 50% group.

… … … … … …
              … … … …
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An analysis of variance determined the effects of force, time,

and sex on constant error. The factor of sex did not have a sig-

nificant effect on the accuracy of responses, as measured by

constant error. Although a nturiber of sttrdies reported significant-

ly superior performances by males (Dorfinan, L977; Dunham, L977;

Ridenour, L977), Dorfman (1977) noted that there was a smaller

difference between the sexes at the older age classifications. Ttre

mean age of the rthaca college subjects used in this shrdy was

21.2 years, r,,rhich is a sirnilar maturity 1eveI compared to the older

age groups of the Dorfman study comprised of 18-19 year o1ds.

The consequence of beiag exposed to many coiacidence-anticipation

situations (as. adults normally are) in driving and sport environ-

ments, is an increased experience in anticipation type tasks.

sctrnidt (1968) mentioned this "adult experience" effect in a dis-

cussion concerning the high degree of accuracy in early trials.
Although females were slightly more accurate irr the overall responses,

as measured by constant error, the difference was not significant.

Based on the results of the analysis of the effects of sex on cE

scores, the nuI1 hypothesis, concerrring the effect of sex on the

accuracy of coincidence-anticipation ability, was accepted.

The factor of time did not have a significant effect on the

accurary of responses. The five oi lS-second interval measured

the time between the end of the force exertion task, or "read.y"

signal for the control gror{ps, to the onset of the warning light.
It was concluded that the detay irrtenral had Iittle effect on

accurate performances in a coiacidence-anticipation task.
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A significant effect on CE scores was fourd for the factor

of force. Although a trend for increasing accuracy with increasing

force was not evident in the mean constant error scores, the

responses of'the 50% maxinun force exertion group were significantly

more accurate than the NF group of the 25% maxinnun force exertion

group. This was in agreement with a study by Quesada and schnidt

(1970) whereby increased accuracy was reported for subjects per-

forming a left-arm feedback task prior to a right-hand timing task.

Sinilarly, using a time estimation task, Parker (1973) reported

that the most accurate perforlnances were exhibited by groups per-

forrning 50% of their ma:cirmrm grip strength prior to the timing task.

The increase in accuracy at the highest leve1 of force in this

investigation (50% nax.) supports the concept of increasing mrscu-

lar tension as an enhancer of performance (C1arke, 1968; Drffy,

7932; Freeman, 1938). The significant effect of force exertion on

cE scores led to the rejection of the nulr hypothesis with regard

to the effects of force on the accuracy of coincidence-anticipation

ability.

Variable Error

The measure of variable error, the standard deviation of the

algebraic scores about the constant error, was an indication of a

subjectrs consistency in responding. A low vE score was inter-
preted as revealing greater consistency or less variability. The

best overall \E scores were exhibited by males in the s0%/5 sec.

group, ed by females in the zsvo/S sec. group. The most consistent
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responses were made by males comprisiag the 50% force exertion

group, followed by females of the 25eo force exertion group.

Although the male subjects revealed a decrease in variability as

a fr:nction of an increase in force exertion, the vE group means for

female subjects revealed a trend touards an inverted u effect as

described by Parker (1973). Performance for females was best at

the moderate Ievel of force exertion. The results for male subjects

tend to agree with those reported by Quesada and Schnidt (1970).

An analysis of variance determined the effects of force,

tirne, and sex on variable error. The main effects of force and

sex did not significantly affect \lE scores. The factor of time

was reported as having a significant effect on variable error;

however, the significant interaction of the force and time factors

confotmded the independent effect of time. In addition, a sig-

nificant force by sex interaction was reported. Profiles of both

interactions can be reviewed in Figures 4 and 5 in Orapter 4.

The force by time interaction is prirnarily explained by the

time-varying proprioceptive trace concept of Adams and Creamer

(1962b). As noted earlier, the most consistent gror:p had performed

the 50% force exertion task five seconds prior to the tfuning task.

The time-varying proprioceptive trace hpothesis proports that

increasing anowrts of proprioceptive feedback (PFB), generated by

the exertion of force, will be of greatest aid over the shortest

time interval. The increase in the proprioceptive activity at the

50% force level, exerted at tjme "t'r was advantageous at time "t +4t".
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The length of the decay interyal at the 50% force exertion 1evel

revealed the most difference as shown in the interaction profile

in Figure 4 of Chapter 4. The most supported view of the force

by tirne interaction is the short-term memory concepts irrvolved in

the use of proprioceptive feedback traces (Schrnidt, 1971). Ttre

greater consistency at the highest force 1evel can be attributed

to the short delay from the end of performance to the use of the

PFB in the timing task. The rapidly decaying PFB trace was an

advantage to the consistency of responses when the force exertion

task was performed five seconds prior to the timing task.

A second interaction ruas reported with regard to the factors

of force and sex. The factor of force revealed the greatest

iafluence on the factor of sex at the 50% force exertion level.

l{hereas the females ex}ribited the most variability of responses

at this leveL, the males performed the best of all groups at the

50% force exertion 1eve1. This contrast of results can be erplained

by a nr.unber of investigations concerned with arousal and activation

1eve1. The magnitude of force may have evoked too nnrch activation,

or may have been too distracting for the female subjects (courts,

L942; Drffy, 1957; Parker, L973). Therefore, the females could

not have adequately or consistently utilized the pFB as a guide

for the consistency of responses. Furthermore, so% of the maxiru.un

grip strength may have been too disnrptive, especially over t.I.e 40

trials, thereby elicitirrg erratic behavior and the reported varia-

bility of responses.
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It is of interest to note, however, that the grotrp VE mean

for females at ttre 25% force exertion leve1 is quite indicative

of nore consistent responses. The group mean of 58.013 for females

is comparable to the 36.738 nsec. exhibited by the nales of the 50%

force exertion 1eve1. It appears that 25% of the femalers macirnnn

grip strength, performed prior to the tfuning task, was ar adequate

amount of proprioceptive feedback available without beiag dis-

tracting. Ttre 50% of the naxirm.un grip strength for males was

apparently an adeqr.rate'amou:t of feedback.

The overall \fE scores for males decreased as the groups

approached the 50% force exertion level. This was in agreement

with Quesada and Schmidt (1970). In addition to increased accuracy

with increased PFB, they also reported superior u'ithin-zubjects

consistency as a fr.rrction of increased PFB. Although males did

not reveal a tendency toward an inverted-U effect with increasing

force Ievels, it is possible that an increased Ermount of force,

greater than the 50? exertion, would be necessary to generate

inconsistent responses in male subjects. An investigation by

Parker (1973) reported results to the aforementioned effect. In

conclusion, the interaction effects of force and sex can be sum-

narized as a concept of a degree of arousal or activation. The

level of arousal enhanced consistenry in the responses of nale sub-

jects at the 50% force exertion level, &d enhanced consistency

for females at the 25% force exertion level.
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Surmnary

A reliability coefficient of .85 was considered adequate

for the determination of the reliability for all trials. The

obtained coefficient was in agreement with slater-Flarnnel (1960)

and Belisle (1963).

constant error scores indicated that the subjects exhibited

a tendenry to respond early in their anticipation trials. T?re

factor of force had. a significant effect on constant error, while

the factors of time and sex were not significant in their effect

on the accuracy of responding. The force effect revealed superior

performance by mernbers of the 50? force exertion group. This was

in agreement with other studies indicating more accurate perfor-

rumce with greater proprioceptive feedback. The nul1 hpothesis

that the performance of a force exertion task prior to the timing

task would not significantly affect the accuracy of coincidence-

anticipation ability uras rejected.

The discussion of variable error emphasized the interactions

of the force and tirne factors and the factors of force and sex.

Although the factor of time revealed. a significant effect of \lE

scores, the interaction of force by time was discussed with regard

to the time-varying proprioceptive feedback trace suggested by

Adams and creamer (1962s). It was concluded that the increased

proprioceptive actirrity of the 50% force exertion group was an

advantage for perfonnance of a task at some later tfune. The

rapidly decaying PFB trace was viewed as a facilitatiag agent
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０in the consistency of responses r,,rtren performed at the intenral

five seconds prior to the timing task.

Ttre force by sex interaction was discussed with regard to

the concepts of activation and arousal when related to rnrscular

tension and force exertion. The males of the largest PFB group

performed with the most consistency, wtrile the fenales in the

moderate or 25eo force exertion grorry exhibited the nerct most

acclrrate scores. It was concluded that the 50% 1eve1 of force

exertion was too distracting and disruptive to the development and

use of a suitable proprioceptive trace; however, the ?5% force

level for female subjects was comparable to similar \E scores as

the males in the 50% force exertion group. An inverted-U trend

was noted for the female subjects and speculation was made to the

possible occurrence of this trend in the event that a 75% force

exertion task was required of the male subjects.



Chapter 6

SUI\MARY, CONCLUSIONS, A],]D RECCI\,IMENDATIONS

Surnary

The purpose of this study was to deterniae the effects of

proprioceptive force cues on the accuracy and consistency of

anticipatory timing ability. Forty-eight male and female under-

graduate and graduate students, enrolled at Ithaca College for

the 1978, spriag semester volunteered to participate in the study.

Eight subjects were randomly assigned to each of the six experi-

mental and control groups. Each group was corprised of four male

and four female subjects. A Bdssin Tiner was used to test tfuning

ability, a Stoelting hand dynanometer neasured force exertion. The

subjects sat directly in front of the ruru,ray apparatus thus al1ow-

irrg the sequence of lights to approach them from a head-on loca-

tion. The hand dynamoneter was placed on the table to the side

of the non-dorninant hand of the subject.

The subjects in the e4perimental groups were given two

strength trials to determine their naxi:rnun grip strength. A value

of 25eo or 50% of ma:cimt-un grip strength, depending upon group

assignment, was marked on the dynamometer as a reference point for

the force exertion task. A11 subjects in the four treatnent groups

performed the force exertion task prior to each timing trial.
Testing was administered over a 3-by period. Subjects per-

formed 40 trials per day.
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The e4perimenter i:nitiated each trial through verbal cues of

"grip" for the treatment groups, ild "ready" for the control

groups. After the perfonnzmce of the force task, subjects had a

5- or lS-second delay before the onset of the sequence of lights.

The timing task consisted of the release of a telegraph key at

a time coincident to the arrival of the light sequence to the

target light.

The experimenter gave the subjects knowledge of results in

terms of "ear1y", "late'r, or "onr', thus describing the relationship

of the response to the arrival of the lights to the target Iight.

Algebraic error scores were recorded for each response about a

perfect 0.00 millisecond response; early responses were assigned

a negative value, while late responses were recorded as positive.

The nean algebraic error reflected the accuracy of the subjectsr

responses.

An intraclass correlation technique determined the reliability

of all raw scores to be acceptable. The effects of force, time, ffid

sex on constant error was determined by an analysis of variance.

Ttre effect of force on constant error was fotmd to be significant.

Ttre variable error scores, a measure of subjectsr consistency, were

aralyzed with a separate analysis of variance. A significant nairt

effect of tfune was reported. A significant interaction effect was

fourd for the factors of force and time and, similarly, for the

factors of force and sex. The results supported the concept of

force as a facilitating agent for accuracy in timing ability;
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however, force was not a significant factor in the consistency

of responses. Time was for:nd to be significant as an effect on

VE but was dependent on the interaction with force.

Conclusions

Within the limitations of this str:dy the following conclusions

were made:

1. Ttre performance of a force exertion task has a facilitating

effect on the accuracy of responses in a coiacidence-anticipation

task.

Z. The duration of the tine interval (5 or 15 seconds) betwest

the conclusion of the force task and the onset of the coincidence-

anticipation task does not affect the accuracy of responding.

3. Sex is not a significant factor w'ith regard to a subjectrs

accuracy in responding.

4. Neither the perfol:nance of a force task nor the magni-

tude of exertion has a significant effect on the variability of

subjectsr responses.

5. The duration of the time interval (5 or 15 seconds) has

a significant effect on consistency of responding but is dependent

upon the factor of force.

6. Females exhibit more variability than nales, especially

at the 50% force 1eveI, irr their responses to an anticipatory

timing task.

Reconrnendations

From the results of this study the follortring recorunenda-

tions are made:
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1. A study to investigate the transfer effect of practice

with proprioceptive feedback and without proprioceptive feedback

should be conducted.

?, A similar study should be conducted to determine the

effect of a variety of speeds for the sequence of lights on the

accuracy and consistency of responses.

3, A sirnilar study should be conducted requiring the subject

to exert an amount of force throughout the tfuning task as an

investigation of the iaput hypbthesis.
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APPENDIX A

Results of Pilё t Study conducted

February 1978

Speed of Group Means (Error Scores)

Light Delay

Sequence Period Day 1 Day 2 (in seconds)

Grand Mean

5 mph    5 sec.    .015     ‐。007

8 mph     5 sec.    .034     -.012

10 mph     5 sec.   ―。008     -。 009

10 mph     5-6.5     .007     -。 004
sec.

.008

。011

-。 008

。005
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_APPENDIX B

INFORMED CONSENT FORM

The purpose of the investigation is to study the effects of varying

degrees of force on the facilitation of the timing involved in the

abiiity to anticipate.

1. Testing will involve 3 sessions. (one session per day)

z, Each session will be l5-zo minutes in length. (Except the

first eession of 30 minutes)

3. You will be required to release a telegraph key; and depending

upon your group assignment, you will also be required to

exert a designated amount of force using a hand dynamometer.

4. since you har,re volunteered to participate in the experiment,

you are free to withdraw consent and discontinue participation

at any time if you so desire.

5. The experimenter will answer any questions concerning pro-

cedures during the instructional phase of the testing.

Thank youifor your time and cooperation.

Signature
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APPENDIX C

Instnrctions to Subiects (Control Groups)

The purpose of this study is to determiae your anticipation
of the illunination of the last of a series of lights. Before you

is a track that contajns a row of lights that w.il1 be il1:minated
in a sequence from top to bottom. rn the actr:al testing conditions,
the overhead lights in the room containing the track will be extin-
guished. Directly in front of you is a telegraph key. Ifien the
experimenter says "depress", place the index and middle fingers of
your dorninant hand on the telegraph key and depress. Hold the
telegraph key in the depressed position. After you depress the key,
fix your vision in the direction of the track. A yellow warning

light at the farthest end of the n:nway will alert you to the start
of the sequence of lights. It is important that you pay attention
to this warniag signal, as there will be no further signals prior
to the sequence of lights. your task is to anticipate the illunina-
tion of the last light, the target light, Errd to release the tele-
graph key by e>tending the wrist so that you have your fingers
removed at the instant the last light is illurninated. After your

response, the experimenter will teIl you if you have responded

'tearly" or "late". 'Es.rlyrr'.indicates that you have responded

before the arrival of the lights to the target light; "late" indi-
cates that you have responded after the light sequence reached the

target light. rf you anticipate the exact arrival of the sequence

of lights to the target 1ight, the e4perirnenter will say,,on,,. No
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other information will be given. You may relax r:ntil the experi-

menter agai:r says "depress", which is your cue to depress the key

to start the next trial. A sunnary of your procedure is as fol-
lows: (a) you will depress the telegraph key upon the connnand

by the experimenterl O) you will hold the key in a depressed

position until you anticipate the ilh-unination of the last light
(target light); (c) you will release the key at the instant the

last light is illurninated; (d) you will receive knowledge of results,

and relax tmtil the experimenter again says "depress".

Are there any questions?

Instnrctions to Subjects (bq:erimental Groups)

The purpose of this study is to deternine your anticipation

of the illunination of the last of a series of lights. Before you

is a track that contains a row of lights that will be ilhuninated

in a sequence from top to bottom. In the actual testing conditions,

the overhead lights jn the room containing the track will be extin-

guished. You have been randomly assigned to the group that will
perform a force exertion task prior to each trial. The dynamometer,

positioned on the table, will be used for the force exertion task.

the procedure will be as follows: (a) at the start of each trial
the experimenter wi1l way "grip", which is your cue to grasp the

dynamometer. O) The e4perimenter will then say "exert", which is
your cue to exert the amount of pressure narked off on the apparatus.

It is important that you exert the force in a consistent ruumer.

(c) The e4perimenter will then say "release", utrich is your cue to
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relax your hand, and depress the telegraph key with your index and

second finger of your dominant hand. Hold the telegraph key in a

depressed position. After you depress the key, fix your vision

in the direction of the track. A yellow warning light at the

farthest end of the runway will alert you to the start of the

sequence of lights. It is important that you pay attention to this

warning signal, as there will be no further signals prior to the

sequence of lights. Your task is to anticipate the illunination

of the last light, the target light, ffid to release the telegraph

key by extending the wrist so that you have your fingers renoved at

the instant the last light is illrrninated. .After your response,

the e4perimenter will say "early" or "late". "Early" indicates that

you have responded before the arrival of the lights to the target

light; "late" iadicates that you have responded after the light

sequence reached the target light. If you anticipate the exact

arrival of the sequence of lights to the target light, the experi-

menter will say "on". No other information will be given. you

may rela:c rmtil the experimenter again says "grip", which is your

cue to grasp the dynamometer to start the next trial. A sunnary

of your procedure is as follows: you will "grip", "exert'r, and

"depress" upon couunand by the e4perinenter. you will then release

the key at the instant the last light is illtuninated. Ttre experi-

menter will give you knowledge of your response, and you may rela:r

until the experimenter agaia says "grip", which is your cue to

begin the next trial. You should use the feelings produced by the

tension of the force exertion to aid in the anticipation task.

Are there any questions?



APPENDIX D

Results of A11 Subjectsr Responses

Results of all subjects' responses on the third day of testing

are coded in the following rumner: (a) the first number of the

identifyiag code ntunber is the leve1 of force CM = L, 25eo = 2,

50? = 3); (b) the second number designates the time intewal

(5 sec. = 1, 15 sec. = 2)i (c) the third nuurber describes the

sex of the subject (ma1e = 1, female = Z); (d) the fourth nunber

identifies the subject per group; (e) the remaining three ntrnbers

were used as an aid to the researcher.
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